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POLL OPEN TODAY UN 7144By GEORGE GUNTER
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Students may cast ballots for the candidates of their
choice today in the Student Union from 8 a.m. until 4
p.m., at the Student Court-operated polls.
The Student Council refused to change the polling
site late Monday afternoon after a petition had been
submitted at the regular Council meeting signed by
over 200 students and several candidates. The petition,
in brief, said "We recommend changing the placement of
the voting booths from the Student Union to a more
centrally located polling area for the benefit of those
students who will be voting."
According to Bill Logan, chief justice, there will be

Vets Deadline
Friday is the last day for vets
serving under the G.I. Bill of
Rights to purchase supplies for
this quarter, says II. E. Brakebill, assistant college comptroller.
The Spartan Shop and the
California Book Store will honor emergency purchases only,
after the deadline.

it
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Lee Dicka son
Late Entrant
Gives Views

a minimum of five Student Council and Student Court
members at the polls at all times.
Another Spartan is now in the heated race for the
office of ASB president as a write-in candidate running
opposed to Bob Barrnettler, Ray Bishop, Joe Juliano, and
Tom Wall.
Three male students have stepped into the political
ring and are running for vice president. They are Bob
Cronemiller, Dale LaMar, and George Link.
Dolores Arnold and Phil Piatza are the candidates
for ASB secretary.
Competing for the treasurer’s office are Mary Inez
Arias, Bruce Craig, Bill Dunlavy, Len Frizai and Pat Walsh.
Run-offs will be held in the Student Union Friday

from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. also. AI ugh balloting II be
the
in progress upst rs, postertOnV d displayed
Coop.
All posters an ampip4 cisivipeokriiist1
removed
by 8 a.m. tomorrow ex
ates
who re__ _
main in the race. Their publicity must be taken down by
8 a.m. Saturday.
No material may be hung at any spot above eye
level, and the use of tacks, pins, and wire is forbidden
on trees.

To date, no candidate has been disqualified from
the running.
Complete platforms of the candidates and their
pictures appeared in the Spartan Daily yesterday.

What is It?

San Pole State eofieye

Who is he? What is he?
Where did he some from?
Friday night at 8 the answers
n ill come. The mystery of who
or e hat the class of 1848’s nutstot is will be revealed. He, she
or it, is part of the "Senior
’Stravaganza" which opens in
the Morris Dailey auditorium
Friday.
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CONCERT
GETS
ACCLAIM

Lee Dickason, write-in candidate
By PAT O’BR.IEN
for the office of student body
Louis XIV, himself, would not
president, offered to lead the stu- have been disappointed with last
dents ahead in a year of active night’s chamber music concert in
administration.
the college Little Theater. He also
"What the student bodies of would have had the unique expermost schools of higher education ience of having heard Debussy the
lack is the initiative to carry hit of the program
through projects started. This
The rhythmic vigor of Beethovcould be easily caused by weak en opened the program with Cargovernment. The student govern- olyn Boll at the piano, Jane Pope,
ment should be a thinking and ac- violin, and Joseph Cathey, violontive body. It should take independ- cello. Miss Bull was exquisite at
ent and aggressive action on is- the piano.
sues concerning the student body
Carl Lundstrom on the violin
internally and externally as well.
and Dennis Barrett, viola, per"The issues include coordination formed Handel’s rousing "Passabetween student body and govern- caglia for Violin and Viola" with
ment, participation in the Nation- an unfaltering freedom and comal .Student Association, closer re- posure.
lations with other schools, and
The beautiful wind instruments
sound and efficient handling of
carried on a sprightly converse,
student body funds."
tion through Beethoven’s "Quintet for Wind Instruments, Opus
71." Winifred Pearson was at the
flute, George Cunhe, oboe, James
Schwartz, clarinet, Roderick
Swearengin, horn, and Phyllis
Culminating the most successful Mace, bassoon.
student drive in the history of
The haunting beauty of Debussy
San Jose State college, Bill Dun- was administered by the string
lavy, WSSF treasurer, yesterday quartet resulting in the most perannounced a total of $3100 (in- fect and exciting expression of the
cluding pledges) was collected for evening. Delores O’Neil and Craig
the Student Fund.
Johnson’s violins, Walter Dahlin’s
This amount is $2500 more than viola and Virginia Howe’s violonthe 1947 campus drive, and $732 cello gave a mercilessly honest inmore than the former record drive terpretation to the Impressionist’s
when $2368 was collected in a "Quartet No. 1, Opus 10."
combined Community Chest-War
Chest drive in 1944.
Hall Landry, chairman of WSSF, was commended by ASB President Emerson Arends when Landry made his report to the Student
AWS members are asked to atCouncil on Monday.
tend a meeting in room 24 today
at 4:30,
according to Virginia
Luke. A report will he given by
Marilyn Zeller and "Jeff" Brewster concerning the AWS conferenee they attended at the UniversCo-recreational bowling, spon- ity of Washington, Seattle, last
sored by the co-recreation com- week.
mittee, will commence tomorrow
A fashion show is being planevening at the Jose Bowling alley ned by AWS to he held on May 6.
at 7:30.
All women students Interested in
- Any student-in -pensionless-of-ant being In the fashion shstiv or helpASB card may attend the bowling ing with it as asked to attend the
sessions which will be held’ every meeting today.
izbArstiaty-nigat’Ulltfrthi aid_ of
the quarter.
sorority, women’s organization
According to co -director Bobbie and boarding house. The fashion
Hill students may bowl as many show is to be held at the Catholic
times as they wish at Student Women’s Center and the leading
prices. Price per line is 26 cents.1 stores of San Jose will display
Refreshments will be served to I clothes for all occasions. Approxithe exhausted bowlers, states Missl mately fifty garments will be modeled by the girls.
11111.

RECORD SET BY
WSSF DRIVE

REPORT TO BE
GIVEN TO AWS

Co-REC BOWLING
SET TOMORROW

Officials Have ARENDS URGES STRONG
1Spardi Gras
FINISH BY COUNCIL
effort to keep the Student Council from becoming lax durMeeting Today ing theIn anwaning
days of its administration, Emerson "Doc" Arends,
Queen campaign managers and
organizational Spardi Gras chairmen will meet today with the SG
Executive committee at 11:30 in
the Spardi Gras office, room 8,
announced Sal Milian, publicity
director.
"The purpose of this meeting
will be to give a preliminary briefing to campaign managers of the
rules and regulations that will govern the SO activities," stated
Millen. He added that the Executive committee will be present to
answer any questions asked by
those attending.
Millan stated that valuable information will be released at the
meeting and that it is of great
importance to organizational chairmen and campaign managers.

U.C. CHEMIST
SPEAKS IN S112
MONDAY NIGHT
Dr. Melvin Calvin, a nationally
known
research Chemist, will
speak on photosynthesis before a
section meeting of the American
Chemical society in room S112 of
the Science building Monday, April 26, Dr. Carl Duncan has an Dr. Calvin is professor of chemistry at the University of California and director of Bio-organic
chemistry at the university’s radiation laboratory.
The San Jose division of the
American Chemical society, the
Sae Jose Male college student affiliate of the society, and the
chemistry fraternity will sponsor
the meeting and play hosts for
the evening.
"Dinner will be held at the St.
, Claire hotel at 6:30," Dr. Gertrude
Cavins explained. "The meeting
I will follow at 8:00 in S112.
"We hope this will be the beginning of big things in the chemistry field for our college," she remarked. "Dr. Calvin Is a national
authority In photosynthesis, atomic and molecifruco,
the chemical structure of citron.
_
.
osonseLP

Alumni To Hear
Police Professor

president, requested a "bear down finish with earnest application" at
Monday night’s regular Council meeting. .
Dale LaMar, sophomore representative, stated the sophomore
---- 1 class will hold a picnic on Suntlai,
May 2, at Adobe Creek Lodge.
, Tickets for the affair will go on
I sale next week.

Authors Meet

’yke’ Editors

The Council recommended to
the junior class they give up two
of their social dates, one each to
the sophomore and senior classes
This move was made in an attempt to equalize the number of
dates available to student groups.

All literary and art contributors
to Lycurgus magazine are asked
to attend a general meeting to be
held tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
in barracks 94, Marian Ellis and
Al Campbell, editors, announced I Bill Ellsworth, senior class president, was granted the use of the
today.
Short stories, features, cartoons ASB public address system for adand articles of general interest vertising purposes until Friday.
will be considered at the meeting, Ellsworth made the request to remove the senior class from the
the editors said.
"If you don’t know what to I obligation of renting expense.
write about just come and we’ll
The five San Jose State delegive you an assignment," Camp- gates to the NSA convention at
bell stated. Miss Ellis, literary Los Angeles will leave from the
editor, added that poets and hum- San Francisco airport on Friday
or writers are especially encour- at 11:57 a.m. They will remain in
Los Angeles until 12:15 p.m. Sunaged to attend.
Lycurgus is scheduled to be on day, according .to Arends.
sale June 2, according to Sal MilA request for boxing awards
ian and Jim Black, sales and pro- was returned to the P.E. departmotion managers.
ment by the Council because more
"Eyke" will sell for only 25 awards were asked than the dein the past, the editors partment authorized. The matter
promised.d.ntsisaes
will come up again Monday.

OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS

Edited by PAUL VON HAFFTEN

VATICAN CITYPope Pius XII received 17 Americans in private
audience yesterday. The meeting lasted for 15 minutes. Myron C.
Taylor introduced them.
ROME- Italian Premier Alcide De Gasperi, victor in the recent
election, declared yesterday that his government, to he formed May 10,
would not include Communists. The Christian Democrats polled 8,101,569 or 47.4 per cent 4i6f the vote. The Communists received 5,382,076. The right wingers and pro-government forces polled 11,613,925 total votes or nearly a two-to-one majority. Only 10,000 precincts remained to be counted.
WASHINGTONJohn L. Lewis was fined more than $20,000 by
Workers more than $1,000,000. The government today seeks an
Workers more than a $1,000,000. The government today seeks an
injunction to prevent a coal strike.
BOGOTAThe Inter-American conference paid tribute yesterday
to the assassinated Colombian Liberal leader, Jose E. Gaitan, and adjourned until tOday, The-Ilrat leader waLbfled.yCstefdiy.
WASHINGTONThe State department this week will seek power
to sell arms to friendly nations and prevent shipment to unfriendly.
powers.

SAN JOSE, Costa RicaThe rebel forces of General Jose Figueres
The Santa Clara County AlumTeodoro
ni association of San Jose State would surrender to the government. Meantime, President
college will hold its regular meet- Ficado resigned in accordance with the truce.
ing tomorrow evening at 8.
LONDONAllied forces here declared yesterday that a unified
Peter Kristovich, instructor in government for western Germany was a distinct possibility before
the San Jose State college Police this year is out. A conference of the western Big Three and the
A girl is needed for a sales job school, will be guest speaker for Benelux nations met in conference here. The Benelux nations include
J. D. Murchison, California vet-’
erans’ representative, will be in I every Saturday in San Francisco. the evening, according to Miss Belgium, Holland and Luxembourg. France, England and the United
room 18, between 1 and 2:30 p.m., i Only girls interested in working Doris K. Robinson, secretary of States represented the big powers.
the association.
hard need apply.
tomorrow to answer questions.

Cal Vets Rep. Here Sales Job Open
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Prevent Minority Rule!

LINK TRAINER
GIVES SCRIBE
TERRIFIC RIDE

At times it takes a keg of high explosives to initiate a body of
By MERLE BLONDIN
voters into exercising their rights as such.
Say, how would you like to fly
that Link trainer over there?"
Take this voting privilege away from the people and John Pub- greeted
Mr. Donald L. James Jr.
lic rises up in righteous indignation crying, -Hang the dirty Com- when I entered the Aeronautics
munistic (or Fascist or Socialistic) so-and-so!" Curtail the freedom "lab" yesterday.
Well, I looked at that innocent
of the people and they re the first to be-up in arms.
looking simulated plane in a corBut once they have their unalienable rights safely wrapped up ner and said, "Sure thing!"
Little did I know what I was
under lock and key the voters are only too eager to once again settle
getting myself into, never havindolently back on their lethargic posteriors.
ing been in a plane before.
Why is this? It doesn’t make sense. If those who have the right
BRIEFING
to vote would only take cognizance in the naked facts of their inher.
My preliminary briefing con;fence they ..would soon be crowding the polls to cast a ballot.
sisted of an explanation of instruThe only reason you are able to vote as freely as you do is be- ment flying and a demonstration
of what is meant by flying on a
cause of the type of government you have.
beam and the problem of staying
Only three per cent of the Russian population is active in the on
it. After these directions my
Communist party. This three per cent control and crack the whip instructor felt that I was ready
over the vote of roughly 250,000,000. Dominated as they are the to fly.
Mr. James told inc to get into
people of Russia probably could not throw off the yoke of Common.
the plane. Before me on the dash
km if they had the desire to.
were all sorts of flight instruIt doesn’t take the intelligence of an Albert Einstein to realize ments and on the floor all sorts
what would happen in the United States if like three per cent gained of levers. I felt like the proverbial
"bull in the china closet."
control. You would shortly lose that right you sometimes don’t bother
I was told to put the right and
to exercise.
left levers (rudders) with my feet
The American people, of which you are ell allegedly a part, are to keep the turn indicator pointer
often a tragically comic Jot. You’ll stand in line for hours in weather centered on the indicator so that
my speed would not drop down too
ranging from suffocating heat to chill penetrating coldand what low and cause a stall. I must
for? To buy a ticket to a football or baseball game! And yet you keep my eye on the bank indicator, or r might slip which would
won’t take five minutes to vote for that which allows you all such result
in losing control of the
things. If you’re tired of the democratic way, stay away from the plane. Altimeter, compasses,
polls today as you have in the past. If not, show your willingness to climb indicator and a few other
instruments stared back at me
stick with Democracy by voting for it.
from the instrument panel.
You the students of San Jose State have another opportunity
SOMETHING WENT WRONG
to respond to liberty given you as your ASB government candidates
Now everything was all set,
run for office today. Take full advantage of your opportunity by and I got off to a good start. I
voting YOUR choice of government into office today.
was watching the instruments
when something went wrong with
Vote now!

Lonely Person Steals
War-Torn Dummy
By BOB HEISEY
various types of personalities that make
the
of
Another example
has been added to the list of
college
up the student body of a
Spartan nasties.
Somewhere on campus lurks a new kind of pervert. In some dark
corner of the campus this warped creature is slobbering into the
reluctant ear of his latest forcible conquest. Holding her much against

Science Grads
Bring Credit
To Alma Mater
By WALTER LOEWEN
Dr. Grant Taylor, director of
medical training at Duke University, is one of many graduates
of San Jose State college’s Sciwho
have
department
ence
brought recognition to this college. Dr. Taylor is the son of Mr.
Benjamin R. Taylor who is in
charge of the Science department
stock room.
Dr. Harold Chope, health officer of San Mateo county, is a
tormer pre-med student here.

her will he is attempting to force
his foul company on her.
SEEKS SATISFACTION
satisfy his unnatural desirt
this repugnant person has snatched from the hallways of our college a young woman that was doing much for students all over the
world. This girl was devoting every second of her spare time to
further the cause of WSSF. She
had been on duty 24 hours a day
for many days in the interest of
publicizing the WSSF drive.

’ro

between Thursda
Sometime
evening and Friday morning an
unknown stinker stole the Mannequin standing in all her war-torn
bandages in front of Dean Paul
Pitman’s office. This mannequin
had been loaned to the WSSF
committee by the San Jose chapter of the Red Cross to help thein
with their fund raising drive. The
Red Cross certainly want their
property back. The Mannequin,
dressed in a natty Red Cross
nurse uniform, is used to help recruit nurse applicants.

SURVEYS MOSQUITOS
Ernest G. Myers, who received
an A.B. in biological sciences here
early in the war, is engaged in a
joint state and federal project
surveying
the
distribution
of
TO START SEARCH
mosquitos. The project is conThe
WSSF
committee
has
cerned with the control of malaria
and encephalitis (California sleep- worked very hard in its campaign,
ing sickness) carried by the mos- and to have the task of locating
the mannequin forced on them
quitos.
the plane. It wasn’t responding
now is certainly no reward for
at all to my touch!
Five former students, Harold
their efforts.
Well, when things righted them- Madsen, Rex Bartges, Kenneth
If the person, or persons, who
selves again, I had a greater ap- Frick, and Winfield Hart, are
preciation of the abilities of the doing graduate work in Entom- took the figure from the hall will
ology at University of California stop and consider what a childish
trained flier.
But the flying bug has hit me. on assistantships they were award- trick it was, they will surely set
ed. They are also participating the advisability of returning it.
in * biological control research
The leading story of the April 15 Daily Californian:
How about it, brave boy?
program being carried on by the
"Fleet Admiral Chester W. Ninths was appointed by Governor
Dummy up, dummy, bring Ulu
university.
Warren yesterday to (HI a vacant position on the ITniversity Board Y"
dummy back!
OSSeSSeS
of Regents.
ON CONTROL BOARD
Nimitz was appointed to fill the position vacated last Friday by
Ed Smith, entomologist for
the death of Frederick W. Roman. The former commander and chief
Merced county’s mosquito control
of the Pacific fleet will serve on the board until 1956. . . ."
By WALTER LOEWEN
board was graduated here shortA specimen from the trunk of ly before the war. He holds a
a Metasequoia tree now in the general secondary credential from
By DEL SECCO
possession of Mr. Lyman H. Stanford University.
The California State Polytechnic college "El Mustang carried
LIBRARY VISIT
Daugherty, professor of Botany,
J. W. Tilden, Ferne Atkins, and
his story:
is there because of a seven weeks’ Joel Gustayson, who were grad"Hi, Dora. Watcha doin’?"
"Harry Engwicht, associate professor of Radio Engineering at! expedition into the remote inuated here in 1942 are teaching
"Readin.."
San Jose State college, delivered the first lecture to the newly organ- ! terior of China.
assistants at Stanford while do"Oh!Whatcha readin’?"
tzed student branch of the Institute of Radio Engineers.
. Engwicht
The Metasequoia, formerly ing graduate work there.
"I’m reading this history, but
is an Electrical Engineering graduate from Stanford and has taught known only in fossil form was
it’s so boring."
tor a number of years at Stanford and San Jose State in addition to discovered by Dr. Milton Silver"Yeah, I know. I took it last
a number of years of commercial experience."
man, science editor of the San
quarter."
Francisco
Chronicle,
and
Dr.
"Sshhh, Hazel, the librarian’s
Ralph W. Cheney, University of
looking at us!"
California’s paleobotanist.
Definitions of "Man" discovered in the Cal Poly El Mustang:
"What’d ya do last week end
According to Drs. Silverman and
Dora?"
"A man might be defined as a human peacock filled with good
What’s become of the gun"Oh, nothing much. Why?"
humor, strength, courage, and like Dux, does everything. A man 114 a Cheney, 1000 of the Metasequoias
or living dawn redworels are grow- pack’n, sharp-choot’n campus gals
"Gee whiz, didja stay home? 1
peculiar sort of human being, possessed by a feeling of superiority and
ing in the Valley of the Tiger. of the roarn thirties?
had a swell time. Ya know where
an ambiguous nature.
They are growing in a valley that
Time was when keen -eyed, SJS I went?"
"Ile is a gentleman (always) who prefers blondes, but eventually looks the same as it did 120,000,"Quiet, Hazel, she’s looking at
girls learned to fire machine guns,
marries a brunette. He sincerely believes that every female is out to 000 years ago.
us
again!"
rifles,
pistols
and
automatics in a
get him, yet so afraid none will.
"Well, I went roller skating
Idea for the expedition came special gunnery course for girls
"He is an authority on any subject, including that of women. about six months ago when Dr.
Imagine! Roller skating! Why, I
only.
haven’t been on skates in years.
You’ll have to admit that he has a way. with the opposite sex. There Cheney received a package from
The three quarter course was But, gosh, Dora, what a wonderare any number of girls sitting home waiting for him to call, but he China which indicated that the
part of the police administration ful time. After skating I went
Metasequola might still be a livshould have thought of that a couple of weeks sooner."
program. Girls studied ballistics, for a ride with . . ."
ing specimen. When Dr. Silverman
She’s
"Hazel!
Not so loud.
heard of this, he told his editor, trajectory, windage, and went allout for the markmanship class. coming over here."
who allocated $2000 for the exThe editorial column of the Universitr of Idaho’s Idaho Argonaut pedition.
Miss Lydia E. Innes, personnel
"Who? Oh, her, yeah. Golly ya
offers some interesting data:
secretary on campus in 1931, prov- can’t say anythin’ in here without
Mr. Daugherty explained that ed the year was one of fearless her
givin’ ya a dirty look. Come,
"Occasionally we hear complaints from men students regarding
there is practically no visible women. She stepped from behind on, Dora,
let’s go some place
the shortage of women on the campus. The University of Idaho is not
difference between the Metaalone in this respect. A survey covering approximately 1700 institu- sequoia and the redwood. The her typewriter one afternoon and where we can talk. I got the most
qualified as expert pistol mark- wonderful news ta tell ya!
Oh,
ticns of higher learning, including schools for women, showed an en- most prominent is the fact that
man--under Army regulations!
alright, alright, we’re goin’!"
and
men
rollment of 1,659,000
679.000 women during the first semestei the. Metaileggoia sdlallk_ Its
of 1947-48.
. .
bark is much thhumerthan the
"Another study, just recently completed by the University of redwood’s.
Illinois, which included 12-6-74ipresentative institutions, show
average enrollment as follows: men, 2519; women, 953; total 3472.
"Of the 2,340,000 students enrolled in the fall at 1947, 46 percent
were veterans."
IDITORPhil Robert’s,
Women are taking over the OuSIMIS INANA1141Fred Albright
aSSOCIA111 IIDITORL__
Paul Cane. Dere Leonard
political scene at Santa Barbara FEATURE
lob Soden
of
Idaho
University
conducted a poll to discover some of the College. The El Gaucho reports: SPORTS EDITOR.
The
Sarney Barnett
reasons why so many of the students use "vile and uncouth language."1 - "The women are interested in COPY EDITOR
. Jacque Wolff
WIRE EDITOR
Paul von Hatpin
Some of the typical replies were:
politics.
SOCIETY EDITOR.
Ruth McCartht
This was indicated by the list DAY EDITORSSob Elackrnews, Dick Con, Alice Joy Golder George Gunter, Marie Hoot’
"Instructors. I said it and I’m glad."
Pat O’Brien.
of candidates for the coming Stu"Men! Need I say more?"
REPORTERSMerle ;loader,. Frisk Stowe, Al Caldwell, John Del Socco, Merle Ditos, Joel
dent Body elections filed in the
Golden, Sob Helsey, James Hone, lintio Jame., Leonard Kreidt, Walter Loew*"
"Teachers and the grading system in this university."
Lou Nol, Dare Parney, Rea Parrish, Tow Rowan, 151111p Smith, Carl Underwood
office of the Graduate Manager.
"Women and their demoralizing effect upon humanityespecially
Arnold Wachter, lefty Whitaker, and Virgil Wilson.
As the paper closed Wednesday
manhood."
morning, only four names had
"The presence of veterans on campus ... It’s their past, dirty life." been entered and they were all
-DAY EDITORThis IssueBOB BLACKMON
"Golf."
feminine."

Hear From There

by Louis Noia

Nimitz Takes Regent Post

Botany Professor

Hoary Specimen

Dora And Hazel
Talk It Over

Engwicht Gives First Lecture

4.

In Days Of Yore
Gun-Packin’ Gals
Ranged SJ Campus

Definitions Of "Man" Given

Women Are Scarce

Editorial_

Politics Draws
Gaucho Girls

Vile Language Use Disclosed

PSe
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With the traditional box of
Phyllis Sleeth anchocolates,
nounced her engagement to Leland Stronach to friends ittt a recent Tau Gamma meeting.
The couple plan to be married
August 22 at San Luis Obispo,
Miss Sleeth’s home.
Miss Sleeth, who now is student teaching at Mountain View,
is a senior physical education maShe is a member of Tau
jor.
Gamma, women’s physical education honor society, and Kappa
Delta Pi. national education fraternity.
Stronach, a junior art major,
is president of Alpha Gamma,
San Jose State college art guild.
He has served as associate editor
Lycurgus,
campus
of
feature
magazine.
During the war he
flew with the Eighth Air Force.
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Alpha Phi Takes
New Members At
Formal Pledging
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Five members of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority are looking over
the new Beta Chi Sigma fret house. The Beta Chi Sigma had open
house Sunday at their house on So. Eighth street.
From left to right are: Pat Cook, George Williams, Adaline
Clark, Eleanore Johnson, Eradne Hanson, and Diana Britton.
Photo by Lynn Buftcane
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Phyllis Sleeth
Engaged To July Nuptials Stork Presents
SJSC Families
Lee Stronach To Snare
Miracle- Blyes With Sons

Tri Gamma Party Beta Chi Greets
To Have 29 Guests Visitors, Friends
Twenty-nine students will be At Open House
guests of Tri Gamma, social fraternity, tonight at Alum Rock
park, at the first smoker of the
quarter, announces Al Pinard.
Don Koenig will be in charge of
refreshments. Singing and a few
informal speeches will climax the
affair.

SAVE IN CASH!
3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
31/2c A GAL. ON ETHYL

It’s true, Guys and Gals. Buy
your gasoline at the $AAVON
STATION. 4th and William.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
FRANK MENA

$AAVON
bk11

Service Station
N.E. Cot. 4th 3. William
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Over one hundred guests attended the open house of Beta
Chi Sigma fraternity Sunday, according to Keith Medeioros, chairman.
Tom Dusi k, president, and
members of the fraternity greeted friends from 2-6 p.m. Refreshments were served in the large
dining room of the fraternity
house.
Visitors were shown through
the four downstairs rooms and inspected the accommodations that
house 20 boys.
A large cake, decorated with
congratulations to the fraternity
on its new house, was made for
the affair by Mrs. George Dugan,
mother of Lee Dugan, vice-president.

A July wedding is planned by
Louise Byles and Harry Miracle.
The couple announced their engagement recently to friends at
San Jose State college.
Miss Byles graduated as a commerce major last year. She now
us teaching at Salinas Union High
school. While at State she held
membership in Pi Omega Pi, national organization for business
majors.
Miracle, who graduated last
June, is now doing graduate work
here in the Music department, He
is a member of Phi Mu Alpha,
honorary music fraternity for
men.

April Showers
Drench Dorians
Saturday Night

SPARTAN DAILY

Morse McCartney
A 7 lb. 2 oz. boy, Mqrse Rodney,
was born Thursday to Master
Sergeant and Mrs. Herbert M.
McCartney.
M/Sgt. McCartney is in the
Department of Military Science
and Tactics at San Jose State
college.

John Waldorf
John Louis is the new son of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Waldorf.
He was born April 4 and weighed
6 lb. 3 oz.
Mr. Waldorf is an instructor in
the English department.

SGOers Smoke
In Spartan Room

Over 20 couples were guests
Saturday night at the "April
Shower" dance sponsored by the
Dorians, faculty organization.
For the affair the Student
Unit% was decorated with crepe
paper rainbows and a silhouette
orchestra.
Inverted
umbrellas
covered the lights.
Decorations
were under the direction of Wilbur F. Luick of the Speech department.
According to Dr. Murray Clark,
chemistry and mathematics instructor, the next event scheduled for the group will be their
annual formal dance on May 22.

Members of Sigma Gamma
Omega, social on -campus fraternity, entertained Wednesday night
at a smoker.
The affair was held for members and their guests in the Spartan room of the Sainte Claire hotel following a short business
meeting.
Those present played
cards, and refreshments were
served.
Pledgemaster Paul Muir supervised the event.

Theology Club
Meets Tuesday

A-Chi-0 Pledges
Six Rushees

Members of the Pre-Theology
club will hold their first meeting of spring quarter Tuesday,
April 27. ;t is scheduled for 7:30
p.m. at the Westminister Presbyterian church.
The Reverend Dwight Small
will address the group concerning the work of the minister and
the church. The organization invites all interested persons to attend.

Gamma Eta chapter of Alpha
Chi Omega, national women’s
fraternity, formally pledged six
rushees Wednesday night at the
home of Coralie Hill on Juanita
avenue.
are
pledges
Spring quarter
Eleanor Johnson, Betty Lou Kinney, Jean Kinney, Barbara Knighton, Carol Resecker, and Beverley
Ricketts.
Following the pledge ceremony
refreshments were served.

Alpha Eta Sigma, honorary accounting fraternity, played host to
27 eligible neophytes at a smoker
held Tuesday evening, April 13,
at the Hotel De Anza.
An interesting informal talk on
the history, aims, and achievements of the organization was
given by Arthur C. Kelley, advisor.

Alpha Phi, national women’s
fraternity, held a formal pledging
of new members Thursday at the
home of Miss Olive Knowles. New
members are Nancy Prouse, Patricia Pace, Norma Doane, Nelda
Alstrand, Carol Stein, Audrey
Graff, Miss Parish, Dora Smith,
and Barbara Wood.
Saturday afternoon members
were honored with a picnic at
Alum Rock park by pledges who
also furnished entertainment.

Alpha Omicron Pi SAE Ceremony
Dines With Cal
Pledges Men

Officers of the San Jose State
college Delta Sigma chapter of
Alpha Omicron Pi, national Greek
letter fraternity, were entertained recently at a dinner given by
the Sigma chapter members of
the University of California.
The dinner was held at the chapter house in Berkeley. Duties of
Over 150 couples gathered at officers were discussed and plans
the St. Francis Yacht club in San for future joint meetings were
Francisco Saturday night when suggested.
the San Jose State college chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon held
its annual spring formal for members and guests.
The SAE badge formed in
flowers was placed on the wall
Members of the Junior class
above the orchestra. It was created by Loren Berggren and Dick are invited to attend a barbecue
Huntworth. Bids designed as ad- tomorrow afternoon at 6:30 at
dress books were presented as the barbecue pit near the Women’s gym, says Bob Sampson,
favors.
the Stanford and chairman. He reports that a slight
Officers.łf
University of California chapters fee will be charged.
The Junior class council also
of SAE were special guests. The
affair was under the supervision plans a Junior Class Day at Santa
Cruz in the near future.
of John Peterson.

SAE Group Holds
Formal Dance

Juniors To Hold
Bar-B-Q Manana

$75000
STUDENTS:
Appioximately $75000 will be sent for the student body in 194849

Alpha Eta Sigma
Fetes Neophytes

JOLYN
OR

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, national
fraternity at San Jose State college, pledged 14 men for spring
quarter at ceremonies held in the
Sainte Claire hotel Wednesday
night.
Prior to pledging, rushees were
entertained at a swim party at
the pool of Brother Stanley Chinchen and at a smoker at the SAE ,
house.
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by
LINSK

Choose your spring cottons from
our ,selection created by Linsk of
Philadelphia and California . . .
pastel plaids . . . pique prints .. .
and chambray: in soft spring
shades. . . Sizes 9 to 17.
Special opening feature, 10% reduction to ScieJose State students.
8.95 to 16.95

I LOVE TROUBLE

RENE SHOPPE
463 SOUTH SECOND ST.

$75000

SPEND IT WISELY

BRUCE A. CRATG

Mt Treasurer
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BARMETTLER
FOR PRESIDENT

pledges nationwide publicity for San Jose
State_via_lesssonferences and more travelling
athletic teams
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BISHOP

PHYLLIS SLEET
1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
275 E. William
Ballard 60
Main Plant
25-29 S. Third Street
231 Willow
332 E. Santa Clara St.
1335 Lincoln
24th and Santa Clara St.

ISHOP
pledges ii:eform- in

s
allow a greater number to participate

BISHOP’S

election is urgently needed and highly important
THIS IS NOT JUST ANOTHER ELECTION

Elect

RAY BISHOP

PRESIDENT

LEAGUE GETS GREEN LIGHT
GOOD WEATHER HELPS
SPARTAN TRACK TEAM
San Jose State’s thinclads are finally getting in their practice licks
without the competition of rainy skies as they prepare for the last
home meet of the year with the College of Pacific Saturday afternoon.
The Spartans are rapidly reaching mid-season form, and although
they may not be pressing too herd against the weak Tigers, several
men will be out to improve on
the meet, and our own school
records.
COP, drubbed last week by
Fresno State, 88-36, have but
two men whale best marks top
those made by the local squad’s
first place winners.
They are sprinter Bob Heck,
who has done 9.6 in the 100-yard
dash, and 21.5 in the 220, and last
year’s CCAA 440 champ, McVicker.
Heck upset San Jose’s Den
Smalley in the 100 at Stockton
last season, but has not done better than 9.8 this year. Both
sprints, which will pit Heck
against Smalley and his teammates, Bob Bingham and Steve
O’Meara, should be the closest
battles of the afternoon.
O’Meara has perhaps shown
the greatest improvement of any
Spartan spikester this year. He
finished third in a blanket finish
with Willie Steele and Smalley at
San Diego, and was =officially
timed in’ 21.6 as Steele beat him
by only four yards; in the 224.
The Spartans’ Fred Mangini,
who ran an approximate 49.5
against Stanford, will be out to
turn the tables on McVicker, who
whipped him twice in 1947.

WRESTLERS TO
ENTER TRIALS
The Student Council Monday
appropriated $200 of the approximately $600 needed to send members of the varsity wrestling team
to Ames, Iowa, for the final
Olympic Games trials in May,
Coach Ted Mumby announced yesterday. Other campus organizations, including the Inter-Fraternity Council, are planning to make
contributions, according to Mum by, and any such group should
contact him in the Men’s gym.
OREGON TRIALS
Three Spartans have already
qualified in two California districts, and John Jackson and possibly Ralph Payne and Sam Lawson are planning to drive to Portland, Oregon, later this month,
to try and qualify from the 16th
district. Pat Felice, Karl Jensen,
and Fred Albright have already
qualified. Albright, business manages. of the Spartan Daily, probably will not make the trip.

Ames will be well stocked with
bay area wrestlers during the finals. The San Francisco Olympic
Today’s long skirts are tough Club is sending practically a full
on fellows who can’t remember team and California, Stanford, and
faces.
San Francisco State will also be
represented.

SORORMES

GAMES TODAY

and

FRATERNITIES
LOOKING FOR A HOUSE?
For larg Nagle. homes suitable
for sorority and fraternity houses,
se us. Range of prices.

RUF REALTY
G. HULL RUF, 33
ROBERT E. RUF
79 E. San Antonio
Col. 4201
’t

Eight teams will go to the post
today in the opening of the Spartan Daily softball tournament.
Play will begin at 3:45 p.m. on
the San Carlos turf near the Women’s gym.
The teams playing are: Newman Club vs. Music Dept.; Pyle
Inn Boys vs. Ridge Runners; Gay
Ninery vs. The Cakers; and the
Buster Browns vs. ROTC.

Prompt and Efficient Service
SPECIAL 8-HOUR SERVICE TO STUDENTS
"In at 9 Out at r.
Col. 2717

LET’S GET IN SHAPE
JOIN NOW! ,
AT REDUCED RATES
I 1111.

THE SECOND
GUESS
By CARL UNDERWOOD
With the cry of "batter up"
once more filling baseball parks
all over the U. S., we’ll have to
join the long line of second guessers, and make a few predictions
as to who will do what in the
majors and Pacific Coast league
this season.
RED SOX PICKED
In the American circuit, our
guess is that the Boston Red Sox
will win back the pennant they
lost to New York last year. ExYankee Manager Joe McCarthy
has taken over the Red Sox helm,
and with their greet slugger, Ted
Williams leading the attack, the
Reantown club will be hard to
beat.
The world champion Yankees
have a number of question marks,
including Joe ViMaggio, but as
all baseball fans know, the "Murderer’s Row" can never be counted out of any pennant race.
A battle for third place should
be between the Detroit Tigers,
who finished second in 1947, and
Cleveland with its ace fire ball
pitcher, Bobby Feller.
Another real threat may be
ancient Connie Mack’s Philadelphia Athletics, who have not been
among the first four teams since
1933, but only missed by a single
game last season.
Chicago, Washington, and the
St. Louis Browns should bring up
the tail end of the junior circuit
league.

By ARNOLD WECHTER
Hope for a new grid conference soared yesterday, when Dr. T.
W. MacQuarrie, president of San Jose State college, gave his tacit
approval of the new conference. Dr. MacQuarrie told the. Spartan
Daily that he would leave the decision to the head of the Physical
Education department, Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft. "I have faith in the
Judgement of Tiny Hartraott," he
declared.
he would place the plan before
the USF Athletic Board.
HARTRANFT AGREEABLE
director of
Tiny Hartranft,
Hartrantt has already admitted
yesisalay
athletics
here,
stated
his interest in the proposed new
that Spartan Stadium will Mu
conference. "We would be open
be enlarged to acconunodate four
to suggestions on the new formathousand more people. He adortion of a new conference. The
ed if, and when, a new conlimme
new conference would be stronger
is formed, and the stadium again
in football, basketball and baseneeds enlargement. appropriate
ball," he had stated earlier.
measures will be taken.
President MacQuarrie also said
STUDENTS APPROVE
that football should pay its own
San Jose State student olio
way and not be an expense to the
Associated Students. He said the was clearly shown yesterday siben
new conference would financially the Spartan Daily took a poll of
the student body on their views
benefit the colleges involved.
of a new conference. An overThe conference was originally
whelming majority favor the plan
proposed by Bill Leiser, San
for a new conference.
Francisco Chronicle sports editor,
Eleven out of every twelve stuand Ty Cobb, sports writer in
dents informed on the plan for
Reno, Nevada. It will be comthe new conference favor the idea.
posed of six colleges: St. Mary’s
The poll clearly showed that if a
college, Santa Clara university,
formal vote was to be held the
University of Nevada, University
students would vote the conferof San Francisco, College of Paence in.
cific, and San Jose State college.
LEISER SPARK
Jimmy Foxx is the only man
Leiser stated that a new con- ever to have won the American
ference would benefit the six col- League’s Most Valuable Player
leges both financially and in in- award three times.
creased public support. "They
(the colleges involved) have far GEORGE LINK FOR
more strength and public support
than they realize, but to cash in
Your
on it, they have to build their
0
own league," Leiser wrote.

LINK
to
BETTER

Tom tierce, San Francisco Call
Bulletin sports writer, has Joined
the chorus in demanding a new
conference. He declared the new
conference would solve the problems now faced by the six col-

Stuck/et

leges.

GOVERNMENT

DODGERS TO REPEAT
Father Joseph J. Sullivan, S. J.,
Moving over to the National faculty moderator of athletics at
loop, we’ll string along with USF, told the Spartan Daily that
Brooklyn’s beloved bums. Most of
the experts look for either the
St. Louis Cardinals or Boston
Braves to dethrone the Dodgers,
however, due to the questionable
trading of "the people’s cherce,"
Dixie Walker, and the team spark
plug, Ed Stankey.
Used Standard & Portable Machines
"Leo "The Lip" Durocher may
have a tough time proving he’s a
Also New Portables
better manager than guiet Bill
ROYAL
CORONADERWOOD
Shotten, who directed Brooklyn
to a near World Series win in
1947.
Es. 1900
The once young St. Louis CarG.
A.
BLANCHARD
24 So. 2nd St.
dinals appear to be on the way
out unless new blood is found
soon, but they may be able to
take one more pennant. It’s this
year or never, however, for the
former "Gashonee Gang."
Billy Southworth’s Boston
Braves look to be the club who
could upset the dope and walk
off with their first pennant in
nearly 30 years. They finished a
strong third last year, and could
turn the October classic into a
subway series.
The slugging New York Giants,
who smashed the tremendous alltime record number of 221 home
runs last season, also can not be
counted out if they can just discover _another wiachilr pitcher
like ex-Ran Franclaco Seal Larry
Jansen.
The Philadelphia Pbillieit, P1t9sWITH
burgh PirateS, and once mighty
Chicago Cubs have little hopes of
moving into the first division.

rpn

for rent
TYPEWRITERS
For Sale
REMINGTON

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Bal. 349

go

GO

GO

130 POST STREET
(Corner Post. and So, Market Sts.)
Coluinbia 411133-J
MASSAGE
_
AP. REDUCINEV
HEAT ROOM
BODY-BUILDING
FIGURE CONTROL
WEIGHT-GAINING
PHYSICAL THERAPY
CABINET STEAM BATHS
ULTRA-VIOLET SOLARIUM
PHYSICAL CONDITIONING
ALL-PURPOSE GYMNASIUM
Individual Instruction
for

MEN and WOMEN

Sports

MacQUARRIE TO ALLOW
HARTRANFT TO DECIDE

Special Rental Rates for Students

ART CLEANERS

Corner of 9+h & Santa Clara

SPARTAN DAILY

HEALTH is WEALTH

S. F. SEALS FAVORED
Closer to home, the Pacific
Coast league looks to be a battle
between the San Francisco Seals,
their cross-town rivals, Oakland,
and Los Angeles. We’ll stick by
the Seals’ Lefty O’Doul, whom
many call the best manager in
baseball, major leagues included.
San Diego, Hollywood, Sacramento, Portland and Seattle, finishing in that order, round out
our peerless picks for this session.
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DR. BARTKY OF STANFORD’
TO SPEAK HERE TONIGHT

SGO Ace Prepares For Tourne

M’Neil Heads
1/111-YW Group
Bruce McNeil, president of the
San Jose State college Student
I", was elected associate co-chairman of the Pacific Northwest Region of the Student YMCA-YWCA
at the rinds Regional conference
April 18 to 18, announced Rev.
"Mac" Carpenter, executive sec-

retary.

McNeil was also appointed to
the Asilomar Planning committee
for the annual Asilornar conference to be held later in the year.
This conference will include the
entire Pacific Coast region.
Delegates attending the conference from San Jose State included Bruce McNeil, Marie Herold,
Hall Landry, Vivian Ako, Bobbe
Hillis, Joe Galatz, Jeanne Sharp,
Lenore Staats, Carl Frudden,
Gene Rand, Toni Pitman, Florence Winning, Ed Mucicmeyer,
and "Mac" Carpenter.

ATKINSON GETS
CHAPTER POST
Earl W. Atkinson, head of the
Coinmerce department, was elected president of the flan Jose chapter, National Office Management
Association, at a meeting held at
O’Brien’s Monday evening.
Other new officers are: R. J.
Houge, office manager, BarronGray Packing Company, vice-president; Clarente H. Leese, vicepresident, First National Bank,
treasurer, and T. E. Corcoran,
Jr., office manager, Clapp’s Baby’
Food plant, secretary.

For Good Food at Prices That
Fit Your Pocketbook

Try "THE COOP"

UMT Provokes
Near Riot
On LA Campus
LOS ANGELES, April 20 (UP)
Los Angeles City college today
blamed outsiders for fomenting
a demonstration over universal
military training that blew up;
into a near-riot of fist fights and
tomato-throwing,
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, former
Sap Jose State college Science
department head Is now acting
how many books do you borpresident of Los Angeles State
row from the Library?
college which is on the same camMiss Barbara Wood, circulation
pus as the City college.
Librarian, claims that an average
HUNDREDS SWARM
of V5 hooks are borrowed each
Several hundred of the City day from the stacks. The most
college’s 11,000 students swarmed frequent subject is literature
to a corner of the campus yester- which includes poetry, drama, ficday to break up a proposed pa- tion and essays. Fine arts is in
rade against UMT.
second place. This includes drawThey broke into a car owned frig, design, decoration, painting,
by Larry Parhnan, 22, who said photography and music.
he was a member of the Young
Miss Wood says that an average
Pregressive Citizens of America. of 700 reserve books are used each
The crowd scattered placards and day. Most of them are for one
2,500 mimeographed leaflets hour periods: a quarter of them
Pearlman had in the car.
are taken out overnight.
"You’re acting like a bunch of
But the amount of books borguys trained in Nazi Germany," rowed reaches an all-time high
Al Lipney, 20, told the crowd as when the assignments catch up
ripe tomatoes and pears splat- with the student near the end of
tered over him. "I’m not a Com- the quarter, Miss Wood .says.
munist, you’ve made me do a
lot of thinking."

So You Think’
You Use Books

VETERAN ACCUSES
Veteran Dan Bannerman, 29,
charged that some of the students
opposing the rally would be "too
damn lazy to vote against Wallace." He was pelted with an egg.
John Plakoa, former students’
President, charged that the "proWallace crowd" stuffed the ballot
boxes in a campus poll on UMT
"to make it look better for them."
Dr. Einar W. Jacobsen, college
President, said the anti-UMT organization was not recognized on
campus and the rally was directed "by outside individuals."
"It was the second college demonstration In four days. At Pasadena City college Friday, students pelted a pro-Wallace speaker with lunchbox leftovers.

Display Shows
Way To Health

Sigma Gamma Omegas
Defend Championship

SACRAMENTO, April 20. (UP)
State Superintendent of Public
.Instruction Roy E. Simpson announced today he will nominate
Dr. Arnold E. Joyal Dean of the
College of Education at the University of Oklahoma, to be the
new President of Fresno State
college
Simpson said he will place
Joyai’m name before the State
Board of Education at a San Francisco meeting Friday and Saturday. Simpson’s office said, "It
Is expected" the Board will approve the appointment.
Joyal would succeed Dr. Frank
W. Thomas, who retires at the end
of the current school year.
The Board also will consider
rules to govern driver education
and training in secondary schools
and further reports on the proposed Firebaugh-Mendota joint
Union High School District in
Fresno, Merced and Madera eounties.

Bill Hennessey, above, demonstrates the form he hopes will
lead his fraternity to victory in
the second annual Inter-fraternity
Bowling Tournament at the Valley
Bowl this afternoon. The tournament will get under way ,at 4:30,
announced chairman Merton Root.
Sigma Gamma Omega, winners
of last year’s meet will attempt
to beat off eight challenging fra- If you care, you will share. WSSF.
ternities in defense of their championship. Lou Balbi and Hennessey, both bowling high scores in
the recent qualifying rounds are
end Service
expected to carry the SGO ati-Des
tack, Root said.
Competing fraternities are: Chi
Delta Phi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Sigma Gamma Omega, Delta Sigma Gamma, Theta Mu Sigma, Tri
Gamma, Delta Theta Omega, Alpha Pi Omega, and Beta Chi
Sigma.
REMINGTON RAND,
"First place will be determined
SCHICK end
by high team score," continued
SHAVEMASTER
the chairman. And the winning
s stesa am Pare
fraternity gains or retains posses:
um Berries a Speetaltr
sion of the perpetual Bowling
cup.

ELECTRIC SHAVER
sous

An invitation to "Take the
Milky Way to Health" is being
Crackerjacks, popcorn, candy,
extended to the student body too; they do without them, why
through an exhibit now on display don’t you? WSSF.
in the Home Economics building
show cases.
Pearl Lavagnino, junior H. E.
major, has arranged the exhibit
as the second in a series scheduled by Dr. Margaret Jones’
Methods of Teaching class.
A miniature dairy farm loaned
by the Industrial Arts department
is included in Miss Lavagnino’s
display which will remain in the
cases all this week.

TIE SHAVER SHOP
K. Santa Clue,
Cain
liaa Joie t

Mame sal. us_

GENUINE
CREPE
SOLES

Announcement

Documents Shown
Display of reproductions of
documents appearing on the Freedom Train may be seen in the
main corridors of the Stanford
university library, according to
the university calendar.

ALPHA CHI EPSILON: Meet
in front of Student Union Thursday, April 22, at 3:30 and 4:30
p.m. Will all new and old members wishing _to attend picnic at
Ellen PearsoreS..tanch on Thurs.,
please sign up today-in the Educational office, room 161.

LEITER’S STUDIO
MOTHER’S DAY - DOLLAR DAY

SPECIAL
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY
PRESENT YOUR A.S.B. CARD

$13.75

One 8x10 Silvertone Portrait,
unmounted

on SparlsareaMPS1

P A R PWOTO
SERVICE
Photo Supplies

Finishing

--st"
(Limit of three to a student
month of April only)

6I E. Sent. Clara Street

See other Specials at

35c - Box Lunch - 35c

LEITER’S STUDIO

or you may select
SANDWICHES- PIE - MILK - ETC.
For BAG LUNCHES

San Jose Box Lunch
Self Service

135 E. San Antonio

5

JOYAL MAY
TAKE OVER
FRESNO SC

Dr. John Bartky, dean of education at Stanford, and the "Mystic
13," local magicians and entertainers group, will share the spotlightl
on tonight’s pre-"I Am An American Day" program in the Morris
Dailey auditorium at 8.
Tonight’s entertainment will be led by Ted Slater, president ofi
the Mystic 18. Ted Garofalo will 1
perform his comedy Chinese magic. Walter Cunningham will ventriloquize with his dummy, Larry
%lexander, who once made Ripley’s "Believe It Or Not" cartoon.
And Harry Shaw will do his silk
routine.
This evening’s program is the
first of a series of four meetings
prepared especially for native born
21 -year -olds who are attending
San Jose State or who are living
Four outstanding
in San Jose.
speakers --Dr. Bartky is the first
-will talk on the "Essential Feaures of our democracy and the
problems facing our people" on
four Wednesdays preceding the "I
Am An American Day" celebration on May 16.
The 1948 celebration will honor
760 Spartans and a like number
of young San Joseans who will be
21 by Sunday, May 16, Certificates of citizenship will be presented to the 21 -year-olds as well
as to all naturalized citizens of
this area in an impressive ceremony in the Civic Auditorium,
Emceeing tonight’s program will
be Mrs. Edith Slosser, vice principal of Woodrow Wilson Junior
High school’s night school She
has the distinction of being the
first person to receive a general
secondary degree at San Jose
State college, according to Dean
Paul M. Pitman.

SPARTAN DAILY
Wednesday, April 21, 1948

Yesfhls is a new copy of one of our biggest
_seroso_shoeswith a new addition--thecrepe
sole. It’s a shoe you can really use for all occasions. Still available with leather soles, too.

257 So. First Street

HEROLD’S
men’s shop

San Jose

40 South First Street

8
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Job shop

Typist and receptionist from 12
noon to 8 p.m. five and a half
days per week. Must be willing
to stay through the summer. $160
per month.
Girls for part-time sales work.
Must have had experience in selling yardage or drapery.
Two girls for typist Jobs 1 to 5
daily. Must have afternoons free
every day
See Mrs. Pritchard in Dean of
Women’s office.

YOUNG MEN’S SOUTHWEST
AND
ALMADEN
CHOWDER
MARCHING SOCIETY: Meeting
at 801 Almaden tonight at 6.
Opening of annual Festival celebrating beginning of Razor clam
Wear uniforms.;
mating season.
KAPPA DELTA PI: Meet to- Meet at clubhouse; we will journey to pier in group. R. Bruce
morrow at 4:30 in room 155.
Heisey. Enscriber of the Scroll.
SHORT CIRCUITS: Breakfast
DELTA THETA OMEGA: Meetat 7 a.m. tomorrow in YMCA.
DIME -A -MITE: Meet at 12 ing tonight at Hillsdale hall at 8.
ETA MU PI: Meeting tomorp.m. in Student Y today.
COMMIT- row at 12:30 in room 139.
RECREATION
Y
LOST: K. and E. log duplex
NEWMAN CLUB: Spardi Gras
’TEE: Meet at 4:30 today in Stuslide
rule in black case marked
tonight
committee meet at 7:30
dent Y.
with initials "C.K." inside end
club.
Newman
at
Meet
at
KNOCKNEED NINE.
AWS: Meeting today at 4:30 in flap. Please return to Lost and
O’Larson’s sandlot today at 4:45.
Found, room 1, or leave note for
Hat will be passed to pay for win- room 24.
C. K. in Coop "K" box to claim
EXECUTIVE
GRAS
SPARDI
practice.
broken
at
last
dow
Meeting today at reward, since rule is urgently
SIN STAFF: Meeting today at COMMITTEE:
11:30 in S. G. office. Committee needed.
4:30 in Student Y.
FOR SALE: 1935 Chev. Master
heads Bill Ellsworth, Sal Milan,
SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA: Meet Stuart Simmons, Bill Logan, Bob I coupe.
Good condition. 6 good
tonight at 7 at St. Claire. Bring Johnson, Joan Bucchner, Miriam tires and radio. A steal at $375.
guests at 8:15.
Contact Larry Laurence, "L" box
McClurg please be present.
Meet
at
First
SEEKERS:
ALPHA CHI EPSILON: Meet in Coop for free demonstration.
Methodist church, 5th and Santa tomorrow at 3:30 and 4:30 in
FOR SALE: ’31 Chevy sedan.
Clara, Sat. at 9:30 a.m. Members front of Student Union.
$125. Good transportation. 30 So.
going on pleasure trip. April 24,
OCCUPATION A L THERAPY 5th St.
must contact Homer Dale (Bal. CLUB: Meeting tomorrow night
FOR SALE: One-half H. P.
5022-W) or sign list on bulletin at 7:30 in 1.210. Movies on cere- Evinrude outboard motor, excelboard not later than Thurs.
lent condition, good for trolling.
bral pasleg.
MU DELTA PI: Meeting tonight 1230 Newhall St. Call Santa
RADIO CLUB: Meeting toClara 836-M after 6 p.m.
night at 7:30 in Science bldg.
at 7 in room 119.
Students wishing to have announcement* in the Spartan
Daily must submit them by 1:80
p.m. the day before they are
to run.

Classified Ads

SJS STUDENTS
TO PERFORM
AT STANFORD

STASEN CLUB
TO HOLD FIRST
MEETING

Chamber music will be presented Friday at Stanford university
at 8:15 p.m., aecording to the
Stanford university calendar received by the Library.
The sonata recital features Betty Barbour Dexter, eioloneelllat,
and Henning Dexter, pianist.
General admission is $1.80, including tax. Tickets may be purchased at the box office, Memorial hall, this week.
The series is presented by the
Friends of Music at Stanford under the auspices of the Committee
on Public Exercises.

A "Student* for Stassen" club
Is being formed here In cooperation with the San Jose "Stamen

RENT A RECONDITIONED TYPEWRITER
AT SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.
156 W. San Fernando

is so much
better to smoke!
PHILIP MORRIS offers the smoker 1...1 !Atm
benefit found in no other cigarette. For Pir/ALARMS is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recognized by leading nose and throat specialists as
definitely leas irritating.
Remember: Itu irritation MONIS more
smoking enjoyment for you.
Yes! If ev.D, smoker knew what Pwrur
MORRIS smokers know, they’d all change to
PHILIP MORRIS.

At the home of

_artan Bowlers
Fred "Duffy" Pales, Mgr.
-

WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF

CALL
JOSE BOWL FOR I
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHO6S

12 Lanes

FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Opn horn 10 A.M.

172 W. Santa Clara Bal. 8423

LIP

Mr. Lambert Skillman, a personal friend of Harold Stassen and
president of the local club, will be
guest speaker at the meeting. All
students and faculty members interested are invited to attend.

For an "A" Grade

PHILIP MORRIS

Classes held here.

meeting of the club, Thursday,
April 22, at 7:80 p.m. In room
11112.

What will you give that they
They are worse off than you--give to WSSF.
may live? WSSF.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE:
Military Jeep.
14,000 miles. New battery, and
good tires. New paint and top.
Priced reasonably. Leave note in
"J" box in Coop and I will bring
it around anytime.
BARGAIN: Experienced man
will paint your car. $60. Work
guaranteed. Inquire 423 So. 12th
St.
FOR SALE: ’32 Graham coupe.
Runs well, good rubber, clean,
good paint. $250 cash. Call Col.
995-W.
FOR SALE: ’36 Nash cp. "6".
Exceptionally clean. A-1 mechanically. Good tires. Radio, Hyd.
brakes. $425. Can finance. LaLanne, Box "L" in Coop.
FOR RENT: Room, kitchen
orivileges, use of living room. $25
a month. 136 No. Willard. CoL
505-M.
WANTED TO RENT: Furnished apartment for summer months
only. Please call Col. 56714.
FOR SALE: 1938 Ford cpe.
New motor, battery, seal beam
light, good tires. Price $650 or
tiest offer. Inquire 222 So. 7th St.
after 6 p.m.
LOST: A gold signet ring. If
tound call Santa Clara 823.
FOR SALE: 1937 Pontiac coupe.
Can be seen at 1495 Hester Ave.
or call Bal. 5800-J. $590 cash or
t erms.
FOR SALE: 1945 Package carrier Cushman Motor scooter. Motor good condition. Needs paint.
Contact Frank Robinson, Apt. 48,
!;partan City.

tor President" club. A stuuent organizing committee consisting of
George Link, Dick Verner, afrd
Jack Wallace is planning the first

TRY A PACK ... TODAY

Bal. 5263

